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Brandon Heiss BG News
MARCH: Senior Liv Witte led a march against domestic violence to the county courthouse yesterday evening as a part of "Take Back the Night," sponsored by Vision, Cocoon Shelter, and other groups.

Marchers Take Back the Nighf
Students and community protest to create abuse awareness
By Ashley Lumm
RtPORTlR

Holding their signs up high
and chanting down Court
Street, students wanted people
to know they were taking back
the night.
"Take Back the Night" is an
event where both students and
members of the community
march for the stop of domestic violence and the victims
involved. This year it included
a pre-rally at the Union and
a student march to the court-

house. It was followed by a survivor speak out where victims
and victims' families shared
stories and ended with a final
march around the city.
According to Ivy Ickes, a
safety advocate for Behavioral
Connections and coordinator
of this event, "Take Back the
Night" was started in England
by prostitutes who wanted
to speak-out against the fear
they had for the night. The first
march in the United States
started in 1978, where "night"

"This event focuses on sexual assault and
domestic violence, while empowering
the victims and survivors. It gives them a
chance to speak-out in a way they never
have before."
IVY ICKES. EVENT COORDINATOR

became a symbol for the end of
domestic violence and rape.
"This event focuses on sexual
assault and domestic violence,
while empowering the victims

and survivors. It gives them a
chance to speak-out in a way
they have never had before,"
she said.
One of the most power-

ful speakers was a woman
named Patricia Rizzi. She told
the story of how her daughter, Michelle Rizzi an alumna
of the University, was brutally
strangled by her husband Denis
Salerno and left in a garbage
dump. Patricia warned students "that if it could happen
to Michelle, it could happen to
anyone of you."
Denis Salerno was convicted
to life in prison without parole,
but now is appealing that sentence due to a lack of sufficient

evidence.
The pre-rally began at the
Union Oval at around 6 p.m.
Colorful T-shirts displayed
powerful messages painted by
survivors and their loved ones.
The shirts were provided by
the Wood County Clothesline
Project. The group displays the
shirts to bear witness for the
people affected by violence
and educate society of the
importance of this increasing
problem.
PROTEST, PAGE 2

Professor
remembered
Memorial
service at Union
commemorates
By Laura Hoesman
SENIOR REPORTER

When he swept into his African
studies class the afternoon of
Tuesday Sept. 20, Professor
Djisovi Eason brought with him
the same essence he displayed
in every other class - one of
human acceptance and passion
for his job.
iTie professor taught his class
that day in his typical enlhusiasUc manner, students said. No one
could have anticipated the events
that unfolded
later that afternoon.
Walking
across campus
after his class
ended, the 56year-old professor suffered
a stroke and
DJISOVI
was rushed
EASON.
to St. Vincent
PROFESSOR
Mercy Medical
Center, where
he died early the next morning.
Students, faculty and community members were stunned.
"When I heard the news, I was
just in shock." said sophomore
Marianne Hessel, who attended
Eason's last class.
Hessel learned of Eason s stroke
when her advisor, Professor
Lillian Ashcraft- Eason was not
in her office Sept. 21. Ashcraft,
Eason's wife, was at the hospital with her husband, a secretary
told Hessel. Later, Hessel was told
that Eason had passed away.
MENTOR,PAGE 2

NAACP plans dress-code reaction
Students charge bars with discrimination
based on contradictory enforcement
By Andrea SlrAa

real," Wilson said.

ROOTER

Wilson also questions the
choice of dress code rules that
prohibit dothing deemed as
"urbanwear." because of the
music played at the clubs.
"You can't wear white Ts but
they play the song'ln My White
T," she said
Hen ma Shuford, advisor for
NAACP, called this aspect of
the dress codes a double-standard, criticizing the promotion of this clothing on the
clubs television screens — but
stopping it at the door.
"If you're saying that gangs
are a bad thing, don't promote it
with the videos you're showing,"
she said.
Angelita Cruz-Bridges, lawyer for Student Legal Services,
spoke to the assembly about
the legal aspects of the issue
and students' rights in this
situation.
There are two parts to the
legality of the issue, CruzBridges said.
Businesses have the legal
right to have dress codes, but
dress codes must be applied
indiscriminate!)
Others at the meeting were in
agreement that even if the dress
codes are legal, they aren't really
ethical.
Richard Anderson, assistant
professor of psychology at the
University, said the dress codes
seem to be targeting a particular
culture if not race.
It's embarrassing to live in
Bowling Green and see the dress
codes posted while walking
downtown, Anderson said.
Doug Dom, owner of Skybar,

Action needs to be taken about
the dress codes at downtown
dubs, student leaders and faculty
decided last night
leaders from the NAACP, Black
Student Union, Latino Student
Union and Undergraduate
Student Government came
together in the Union to voice
their opinions about the downtown dress codes, and to decide
what their next step may be
At the meeting, leaders discussed what actions could be
taken to let the club owners know
they are unhappy with the current dress codes.
Student leaders plan to inform
the members of their groups
about the issue and to ask for
feedback from them. They also
want to speak with the club owners about the issue
Other options that were discussed include boycotts of the
establishments with dress codes
and possible legal action.
On Wednesday, Sept. 28,
The BG News ran a story about
the controversy over the dress
codes at Skybar Night Club and
Uptown-Dcwnton, where students alleged the dress codes
were discriminatory, while dub
owners said they were legal and
just
Attendants at last night's meeting were angry about both the
enforcement of the dress codes,
and their overall existence.
lakell Wilson, president of
NAACP, doesn't think that the
dress codes are fair or necessary.
"It doesn't mean that everyone
in a white T gets in a fight Let's be

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

™URS°AY

Volunteer company
provides unique
opportunities
By Canilice Jones
REPORTER

Eric Stale BGNews
LISTEN UP: Niki Messmore listens to Jackell Wilson head of the NAACP
speak about club dress codes last night in the Union.

disagreed in an over-thc-phone
interview that his dub's dress
code is radst
"I just think there's just a very
distorted perception of what's
going on," Dom said.
He said the dress code is in
place for safety reasons and to
create an image based on the clientele wanted.
Like a restaurant "if we are trying to uphold a certain image for
ourduband if they can't conform
to that then they can't come in,"
he said.
Dorn was adamant that the
dress codes are legal and not

racist because they arc applied
to all patrons.
"If someone violates the dress
code, and they come back not in
violation of the dress code, they're
going to get in," Dorn said.
In response to students' questions about a double-standard
of what is played and what is
banned, Dom said, "wc play all
different kinds of videos. We play
what's popular."
And not just urban apparel is
banned. Cowboy hats are also
against the dress code.

High: 68"
Low 39"

flW!^.
FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Last summer, Senior Laura
Berwell spent four weeks in
Costa Rica helping endangered sea turtle hatchlings
make their way home as
part of an effort organized
by International Student
Volunteers Inc.
Berwell and other students
from all around the country
patrolled the beaches of this
Central American country
in the dark of night tagging,
measuring and observing the
behaviors of critically endangered creatures in their first
stage of life.
This week. University students who'd like to volunteer
their time in a variety of foreign countries can learn more
about International Student
Volunteers Inc.
ISV representatives travel
the country to talk to college students about ISV
programs and recruit volunteers. Two recruiters —
Nathan Mashman and Tony
Church — have been on
campus since Friday, trying
to reach as many students as
they can.
International
Student
Volunteers Inc. is an international non-profit organization that provides community service trips for students.
For the past 23 years ISV

NAACP, PAGE 2

SATURDAY

PM
Showers

ISV opens
chance to
help critters

VOLUNTEER,PAGE 2

SUNDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 60"
Low: 35"

Sunny

High: 64"
Low: 35"
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Student volunteers experience cultures
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Those who knew Eason
remember him as a welcoming and unique individual who
was always very interested
m people.
Ashcraft said her husband
l
ti lirajxr :r"-~'_l. -as i -en: never let a deadline interfere with
a warm personal greeting
■ ■ :r.i- :r ■!-* n r :n
"He had a sensitivity toward
' . . i..-i I3J
' i
>iliirws ^-^. m. .-:H^rii x ': people.' she said "He cared how
they were feeling, and he dared to
dbdaeaVaVBcr>'iear, ^ain.r
'.■flt irea yer-errar s-Ti • i>. stop and linger to ask them. How
i-::ii:nru ~.i:i■•■i:- '.~< ar bal ■-■ are>ou?' and Whats happeningin
your toe?"
il'l' ~l..'il
'I
'jr .:.:.'
BBJ
r.e r.ils-is t-:.
Eason was also very intellectually curious and often
BB.
vaa j □Cerrit
I BBJ was seen wearing tradi:ertp ?H"I.I ■'«:
tional African garments as
■jaal vas da i :::-araanrof e\eryday clothing.
"He didn't conform to the
re -eran ".an.ru in: -i:;
norm." said Apollos Nwauvva. hisJ:UI I nudii urrau: :r:Brar.
vrn3- was us-' :i niaar ir-crai tory professor. "He never wanted
s be put in a box. He wanted to
'.rear ;:.I::I
r.\i i: Serein ai.uri. i imci-aie be tree to explore."
Nwauvva. who was present at
sturient
'auijCr. wr.i: sou: "J; «as very Easons death, said Eason died
.:r. — m> * docu- the same way he lived - peace- i-r-i.ii- r S.l'A :f Easorts bfe. fuly 'He died without a struggle,
i ir.ar.er.nr I caasd on without a fight, and that signifies
Eaw:cis imt* is a student dvi the peaceful nature of the man."
Nwauwa said
re re -•,::-,■. i r i '.'■.-"
Karhy Farber. who worked
..rrer • a u ' - *-■•
closely with Eason as the director
T1iiiiiB>«aba bt aiiBiku ofPCA, said although Eason is no
'xerir. ..as i ei.e'-:. re longer living, his essence is suU
•drab of\taro-s Gar."?. miKrjt very much aBve.
bt odebaBon of Ganers birch'His spirit is so strong and he
dha - BBI Ebaa BB] .ar.T:r was such a kind person, that he
is still here as far as I am con•«BTI
cerned." Farber said. "He would
Baw
aaaBdaj
kad aabdaadq
be incredibly glad that all his
and
peace and love and kindness
taakl BM
are still here."
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What's New at Your

AGLETS"!

We Care About
The Water You Drink
• Just 30c a Gallon
• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
•Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
• Self Serve - BYOB
•NAMA Approved

Recreational Sports
• Flat Water Kayaking Course: 5 sessions in Cooper Pool. Starting October 17 - November
14. Monday nights 730pm - 9:30pm. Registration Deadline: Wednesday. October 12 at noon.
• Wilderness Survival 101: Oak Openings Metro Park Sunday October 16.2005. Preparation
for survival, land navigation, shelter building, fire making water purification and more Registration Deadline: Wednesday October 12 at noon.

• Student Recreation Center Fro Shop Homecoming Sale: 20%-50% off most items.
• Bowling Green State University offers swim lessons for all peocile age s« months to aduh
and all skill levels from beginning to advance. Session II lessons begin October 17.

• bVant to learn an exciting nenv underwater activity? Sign ijp today for SCUBA
lessons! Program registration and membership sales are available at the Student Recreation Center
welcome desk between 6am-11pm.
• Sign up for more Fall Intramurals at the BGSU Intramural Office. 130 Perry Field House.
372-2464, www.bgsu.edu/off kes/sa/intramurab, open M-F 8am-5pm. Sports available include:
Whrmeball, Gross Country Meet Team Handball, Racquetball, and Irmertube Water Polo.
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2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
Inert to PagFafs.BG)

o

North :1058 N. Main
fnerffo The Phorm.BG)
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HIGH GAS COSTS FELT AWAY FROM THE PUMP
(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, 111. — Northwestern University
students may soon feel the effects of high gas prices in
more places than the pump. Rising gas prices may lead to
higher food prices at NU next quarter, according to Paul
Komelasky, district manager of SodexhoUSA.

CAMPUS

Singer visits campus 1
Opera star Marilyn
Home will spend
several days training
vocal students
By MM Casey
ItPOITEl
A select group of vocal students
will have the opportunity to
leam from internationally known
opera singer, Marilyn Home this
week.
In her 50-year career Home
has performed in the world's
greatest opera houses.
Home has performed in New
York City, San Francisco and
Germany. She has built a career
in opera, concert and recital.
In 1954, she was the voice
of Carmen lones in an Oscar
Hammerstein recreation of
George Bizet's famous opera,
"Carmen."
Now focusing on her teaching
career, Home will spend several
days training vocal students at
the College of Musical Arts.
In addition, she will direct two
classes that arc open to the public
Christopher Scholl, associate

"GROUNDS TO GO"

professor of music performance her time to teaching and helpstudies, said that Home's visit ing vocal students succeed in
is causing much excitement their careers.
"Applied (caching is a tradition
among the students and staff of
that passes on the knowledge
the music department.
"She is one of the few singers from musicians to musicians for
who is giving back by teaching hundreds of years," Scholl said.
Home began her career at
young singers," Scholl said.
The music department's voice a young age, and through the
faculty chose the most advanced encouragement of her late father,
students to participate in the she studied at the University of
Southern California in Los Angeles
lessons.
with several distinguished
Ellen Gartner is a
vocal instructors.
music education major
In the late 1950s, she
and is both nervous and
traveled to Europe to
excited to participate in
further her career, and
the lesson. She said that
has regularly appeared
she was surprised when
in many popular opera
she found out she had
houses throughout (he
been chosen to be one
world.
of Home's students.
MARILYN
Home's last visit to
"It's kind of scary, but
Bowling Green was in
HORNE
it's a fantastic opportu1996 when she pernity. The pointers she
can give me on this will be amaz- formed a sold-ou( recital at the
Festival Series on campus.
ing," Gartner said.
The firs( class will (ake place
In 1994, she created the
Marilyn Home Foundation, an Wednesday, Oct. 5 from 7-9 p.m.,
organization that is designed to and the second will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 6 from 2-4 p.m.
help support young singers
Home is currently is the Vocal Borh will be held in Kobacker
Program Director at the Music Hall at the Moore Musical Arts
Center and admission is free to
Academy in Santa Barbara.
Since then, she has devoted the public.
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9 a.m. - 9 p.m
Hurricane Relief Collection
Catholic Newman Club and the
St. Thomas More University Parish
Community is sponsoring a collection for the victims of Hurricane
Katrina. St. Tom's will function as
a drop-off site for the International
Service of Hope Program (ISOH).
Boxes will be placed in the reshalls for items or donations may
be brought directly to St. Tom's
(Across from Mac). Needed Items:
Tarps/Ropes, Canned Fruit/
Veggies, Canned Meats, Cleaning
Supplies, Purchased Water Bottles.
Flashlights/Batteries, Manual Can
Openers, Bug Repellent, Toilet
Paper, Hand Wipes, Baby Formula/
Food and Diapers.
St. Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave.
7 p.m.
Silent Witness Domestic Violence
Memorial
This project commemorates over
30 women in Northwest Ohio who
have been murdered as a result
of domestic violence. Life-sized
silhouettes representing the lives of
these women will be unveiled and
their stories read as a way to mark
the beginning of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. All are welcome
to attend this solemn, yet powerful,
wake-up call to Northwest Ohio.
Sponsored by the BGSU Women's

^^^Jjjjjj^^^^ ^^Pr

Center and the Cocoon Shelter.
For more information contact: The
Women's Center, 372-7227
St. Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Peter Gourfain Exhibition
Gourfain's stylized black and
white woodcut and linoleum
prints portray the human condition and make vivid comments
on social justice in America. His
works have been exhibited in solo
shows at the Brooklyn and Elvehem
Museums, and in exhibitions at the
Guggenheim Museum, Museum of
Modern Art and the iewish Museum
in New York, among others. This
exhibition is free and open to the
public, and is made possible with
support from the Ohio Arts Council.
For more information contact:
Jacqueline S. Nathan, Gallery
Director, jnathan@bgsu.edu
Milan) Wanketman Gallery •
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
6 O'clxk Talk: The Day in the Life
of a University President
Union 206
7 p.m.
Rolling Stone Guest Lecturer.
2005 Currier Lecturer: Evan Wright.
Evan Wright, a contributing editor to Rolling Stone magazine and
author of "Generation Kill: Devil

Dogs. Iceman, Captain America
and the New Face of American
War," will speak. There will be a
reception and book-signing to
follow. Wright based "Generation
Kill" on the series of magazine
articles called "Killer Elites," which
he wrote for Rolling Stone while
an embedded journalist with a
Marine platoon in combat on the
front lines during the first days
of the Iraqi war. Wright won the
prestigious National Magazine
Award for Excellence in Reporting
for that series. "Generation Kill" is
now being developed by HBO as
a miniseries. In March 2005, the
book received the J. Anthony Lukas
Book Prize for Exceptional Works of
Nonfiction.
For more information contact: Dr.
Victoria Ekstrand, 372-9544
Union 202A
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
American mezzo-soprano Marilyn
Home will present a master class
with voice students from BGSU's
College of Musical Arts. Home
is the first recipient of the Helen
McMaster Endowed Professorship
in Vocal and Choral Studies at
BGSU. No photos, video and/or
recording is allowed during the
actual classes. Free and open to
the public.
Kobacker Hall
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Biaralon Heiss BG News

TO GO: Kelly Wicks, owner of Grounds For Thought, makes up a specialty coffee at his newest location in
Chily's convenience store. "Grounds to go" is the newest location of Wicks's growing business.

laube's

TRANSMISSION

Service Center

Specializing in transmission and brake repair.

If your car won't go, we'll pay the tow!
(Free towing on all transmission overhauls)

Check us out!
We are:

. ASE Master Certified
• Ford Master Certified
• 12+ years Experience
We Beat ALL Competitors Prices!\
419-425-8674
110 Crystal Ave. =6
Rndlay, Ohio 45840

Mon-Fri. 8am- 5pm
Major (.'(.' Accepted

laubestransmission.com

Parent and Family Programs with
University Activities Organization Presents:
The Winner of NBC's "Last Comic Standing"

Go Falcons!
PERRYSBURG MARKETPLACE
27072 Carronade Dr. • Phone: 872-6155
(15 minutes North of BG off 1-75)
HOURS: Monday - Friday 10-8; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-4
A Faculty
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Student Discount

20% OFF
with student ID
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JOHN HEFFRON
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Table in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Wednesday. October 5"
Falcon Family Weekend
Saturday. October 22'1. 9pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Bowling Green State University
Questions''
Call 419-372 : :
www hgsu edu/studentlife/organizations/uao/
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OPINION

"Being a Bush loyalist and friend is not a
qualification for the Supreme Court...It
seems impossible to maintain that she was
the best pick from any larger field."
National Review editorial

STAFF KMTOMAL

Student groups progress on'dress'

Now a week removed from
The BG News in-deplh article
on alleged discriminatory dress
codes in Bowling Green clubs,
minority groups on campus are
uniting for change.
We think it's impressive
how NAACR Black Student
Union. Latino Student Union
and Undergraduate Student
Government came together
last night to brainstorm on how
they'll move forward to deal with
this issue.
What's even more impressive is

YOU DECIDE
Do you support the actions of
students groups like NAACP
and LSU? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on out Web site.
how University faculty members
and a representative of Student
Legal Services came to add their
two cents on the legal arguments
of both students, and club owners.

But if they really believe in this
issue, now is the time to keep that
momentum going.
Leaders of NAACR BSU, LSU
and USG cannot allow the dress
codes issue to fall by the wayside,
especially with fall break around
the comer.
If public demonstrations
against these clubs are the next
step, they must be well organized
from the very start.
The effort must be easily visible to the public, organized and
carried out on busy weekend

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Safety concern
exists on other
city roads also
After driving down Thurstin
Avenue and talking with student
leaders and faculty and staff
members, I am very concerned
about pedestrian safety with the
"island" removed.

I attended the City Council
meeting on Monday night and
this issue was discussed. I would
encourage Bowling Green to
work with student leaders and
talk with faculty and staff members who utilize the crossing
to come up with a solution to
increase safety for those seeking
to cross the street.
While the crossing on Thurstin
Avenue has become an issue,
the crossing on Mercer Street

remains an issue. I would
encourage City Council to examine ways to improve pedestrian
safety for those crossing Mercer
Street to go to the Intramural
Fields, Alumni (inter, or the
parking lot for many on-campus

nights, and protestors must display longterm dedication.
With the attention that this
issue has received on campus so
far, the first public demonstration
will make or break the strength of
these groups' cause — so there
must be a good turnout.
And on the Dip side, managers
and owners of Skybar Night Club
and Uptown-Downtown could
make more of an effort to explain
their side of the story to student
groups who are up in arms over
the dress code.

What is your favorite
part of fall?

GORDY HEMINGER
GRADUATE

gordyheminger@lyahoo.com

LAUREL GANS
FRESHMAN, FILM

ZAC
FLOWERREE

U-Wire Columnist
IlieOmde
University of South Horila
Crcationism vs. evolution
is no longer the only
game in town. A new
contender has arrived: intelligent design.
Since its inception, naysayers
have nished to condemn the
theory as warmed-over "creationism in a cheap tuxedo," as
leonard Krishtalka, a professor at the University of Kansas
famously dubbed it. T
he denunciations of intelligent design are again being
pounded out by the hour on
computers across the country as
a lawsuit against the Dover, Pa.
school board has brought the
issue back into the light.
Schools within the Dover
district teach intelligent design
alongside evolution. But eight
parents in the school district
are suing the school board,
alleging that teaching intelligent design is a violation of
the First Amendment's clause
establishing separation of
church and state.
The case boils down to: "Is
intelligent design a scientific
theory or a religious belief?"
The traditional I >, n u ini.m
bulldogs have been quick to dismiss the theory as non-science.
Testifying at the Pennsylvania
trial, Robert Pennock — a professor of science at Michigan
State University — dismissed
intelligent design as a form of
crcationism that fails to follow
the scientific method.
"As scientists go about their
business, they follow a method."
Pennock said. "Intelligent design

wants to reject that and so it
low probability of occurrence is
doesn't really fall within the puran example of specified comview of science."
plexity. For example, if you see
Pennock gives the standard
a group of leaves on the ground
response of those who anack
arranged into your name, you
intelligent design. They claim
assume it was arranged by
it isn't science and so has no
something intelligent.
place in biology, much less as a
The probability the leaves just
competing theory to evolution
fell that way is infinitesimal, mid
within the public school system.
the pattern is independently
Despite the astounding
identifiable — it's your name.
popularity of this criticism of
What's more, scientists already
intelligent design, it
use the principle of
stems more from
specified complexity.
"God
is
not
ignorance than a
Archeologists
a
necessary
cold factual assessuse it to determine
ment. Intelligent
which stones are
part of
design promoters
natural and which
intelligent
have offered two
are tools created by
criteria to determine
humans. The Search
design."
whether an organfor Extra-Terrestrial
ism is a product of
Intelligence (SETT)
design.
uses it to look for intelligent
First, Michael Behe poscommunication among the surited the notion of "irreducible
rounding noise of radio waves. It
complexity." In his 1996 book
is also used in forensic medicine
Darwin's Black Box, Behe argued
and cryptography.
that certain organic mechaThese criteria — specified
nisms (like the bacterial flagelcomplexity and irreducible
lum) could not be produced
complexity — provide intellithrough progressive random
gent design with a clear method.
mutation and natural selection.
Scientists test the theory by the
A flagellum requires all 40 of
criteria and see whether the eviits parts to work; it would have
dence supports or refutes the
had to evolve all of the parts at
theory the same way they can
once in a giant leap, not through
for other scientific hypotheses.
slow I I,Irvt i n I.I!i steps.
Notice that God hasn't been
Any organisms or mechamentioned anywhere in this
nisms that exhibit irreducible
piece. That's because God is not
complexity could not be proa necessary part of intelligent
duced through evolution and
design. Michael Denton, the
become candidates for intelscientist who jump started the
ligent design.
movement, was an agnostic
While intelligent design's first
when he penned Evolution: A
criterion is negative — showTheory in Crisis.
ing the inadequacy of evolution
Intelligent design is not just
— its second criterion explains
dressed up creationism. Those
how the theory can positively
who continue to straw man the
detect intelligent activity.
position undermine their own
In his 1998 hook The Design
academic credibility. People
Inference (Cambridge University who think dogma is only found
Press), William Dembski introin religion should think again,
duced the concept of "specified
lust dare to talk about intellicomplexity.
gent design with any of your sci"An event or object that
ence professors. You'll get a case
conforms to an independently
study in dogma real quick.
identifiable pattern and has a
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while ignoring the proven trends
of color-wear by gangs — just
isn't there anymore. The clubs'
logic is beginning to look more
and more flawed.
But because these businesses
continue to succeed with dress
codes in place, management
may not be able to see through
the fog of this logic.
Until University students unite
to publicly boycott dance clubs
with these dress codes, a fog of
ignorance will continue to loom
over Main Street.

PEOPLE 'Pro-war'labelisa
ON THE STREET propaganda stunt

residents.

Intelligent design is a viable science

Though our conclusion differs,
maybe there's a reasoning for the
dress code that these students
have failed to grasp, and all that's
needed is a better explanation
from the owners.
We think that regardless of the
clubs' arguments for better safety
because of the dress codes, they
are in some way trying to shape
the type of crowd that comes
through their doors.
The logic behind banning
white T-shirts and sideways ballcaps because of gang concerns —

"Season premieres.
I'm especially obsessed
with 'Alias.'"

t

CASEY MATHEWS

SOPHOMORE, AVIATION
"Raising pumpkins,
except the year when I
was 12years old and
someone stole 1,200
from me in one night."

STACY COOPER
SOPHOMORE, ECONOMY

"Hike the smell of
burningfrom
fireplaces when I walk
down the street."

A,
JUSTIN JONES
SOPHOMORE, BIOLOGY

"The cool weather is
good for jogging at
night.'

A re you anti-war? Or are
you "pro-war"?
Do a survey of even
those who enlist in the military,
prepared to go to war to protect
and defend their country, and I
am almost certain they will tell
you that they are not "pro-war."
The whole concept of being prowar versus anti-war is patently
ridiculous.
This labeling is a propaganda
stunt to frame those of us who
support defending our country
as warmongers. Well, so be
it. Positive change has never
occurred from waving a white
flag or holding a die-in.
Quite obviously, one can be
anti-war, but I have an argument with the entire "pro-war"
idea I am in favor of our country protecting itself by making
sure those who have plans to
destroy us are taken care of "over
there" before they can make it
over here. But like most rational
human beings, I hate war.
Every time a soldier dies or is
injured, I feel a profound sense
of loss. But I understand that
the loss of troops, no matter how
devastating, is pan of military
conflict — and questioning our
part in a conflict is more dangerous than staying the course.
Americans do not make a
habit of walking around day
and night, waving our flags and
advocating war. We support the
president, we support his policies, we support other people
who have more knowledge
than we do, and we support
the strength of our country.
Somewhere along the way, support for the war, which was our
response to the deaths of nearly
3,000 people, turned us into violent warmongers.
This is in stark contrast to
places like Iraq or Afghanistan,
where every time an insurgent
succeeds in taking American
lives, locals can be seen parading
around in the street celebrating.
They are never called "pro-war."
Instead, they are called "innocents" and the victims of the
"pro-war" movement. So where
is the origin of this "pro-war"
accusation?
It is not just the groups of antiwar protesters who frame their
counterparts as "pro-war." Even
the media are in on the act.
On CBS's Web site, they
frame aSupportourTroops rally
that occurred in Washington,
DC on September 25 with the
headline, "Pro-War Rally Draws
Small Crowd."
In contrast, Cindy Sheehan
and her anti-war, supposedly
"pro-peace" rally were glorified.

DANIELLE
WINTERS
&

Opinion Columnist

Only a liberal or anti-war activist
would have trouble identifying
this as bias on the part of the
news media
There are stories of Middle
Eastern students who have
packed up their lives to come to
the United States - with a love
and profound respect for this
country. Instead of receiving
the education of their dreams,
some have been barraged with
anti-American hate speech,
some have been made to feel
guilty about their liberation from
Saddam Hussein, and some
have returned home. What is
happening to our country?
The so-called "pro-war group
offers public support of our
troops. When the anti-war folks
repeatedly degrade the purpose
of a war that brilliant, capable,
and driven men and women are
fighting with their own ambition and desire, it doesn't exactly
send the message of, "I support
you," even if you feel the supportive message is to bring them
home so not another one dies.
I low about those that say "I
support peace in Iraq" and advocate the removal of our troops
because they are apparently
inflicting incredible violence, or
dying unnecessarily?
The fact that they profess to
be not anti-troop, but anti-war is
irrelevant. It's one in the same.
The insurgents have been
fighting us more actively in
Iraq because they see the antiAmerican sentiment of the
mainstream media and the
liberals — and that emboldens
them. The same thing happened in Vietnam. Homeland
dissent gives aid and fuel to the
enemy.
Maybe I am wrong to support
the war in Iraq.
Obviously, before our boots
hit the ground in Iraq, there had
never been any violence there
— or that is what you would
think from listening to the antiwar movement and our always
reliable news media
Saddam Hussein has been
portrayed as a strong leader and
good for the Iraqi people. You
would think he never employed
the use of "rape rooms," mass
genocide, brutal beating

Send comments to Danielle
Winters at dwinler@bgsu.edu

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 vrords. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the BowBng Green area.

POLICIES

letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, war and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not hi printed.

I,

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenewsfti'rjgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and daily
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: Why are crocodiles
brown and flat?
You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

A: Because if they were
yellow and round,
they'd be lemons.

Written and Illustrated By Jed Davis. iadam® bjsu edu

Canadian culture no big surprise Violent loss inspires shock
Perhaps you've never been to
Canada. Or perhaps you're readJIM
ing this from Canada, maybe
LEVASSEUR
even from a Canadian jail
Humor
Columnist
(handy escape tip: walk out the
front door).
Regardless, your amount of
Today the city of Niagara has
Canadian experience hardly
grown so large it has not one, but
matters now, because I was in
two miniature golf courses in
Canada a few weeks ago and
close proximity to each other, as
I "experienced" enough to last
well as other intellectually stimua lifetime, or at least until
lating distractions like "Ripleys
next weekend.
Believe It or Not, We Keep Your
And where could I have been
Money Either Way," various
except the wonderfully beautiful, haunted houses, and, of course,
awe-inspiring city of Windsor?
several hot dance clubs.
Haha, just kidding! Windsor,
1 emphasize the hotness for
despite its many fascinating
one reason only after 30 min"cultural establishments" like "art utes of following the Dl's instrucmuseums" and "libraries" and
tions to "shake what my mother
"sidewalks with drunk people all
gave me," my clothes were
over them," is not so much a city so drenched with sweat 1 was
as it is a bunch of dirty bars.
forced to retreat to the patio area
So if we rule out every northto wring myself out.
west Ohio college student's
Unfortunately "patio area" in
favorite international hangout,
French roughly translates to
what's left? None other than that "smoke seven cigarettes at a time."
famous natural wonder to top all and when a hundred people are
other natural wonders (at least
trying to fit into a space more or
in the "Overworks your bladder" less the size of a closet, there is a
category), Niagara Falls
LOT of smoke.
I'll spare you the nitty gritty
So after several seconds, I
history, but suffice it to say that
had no choice but to make my
the Falls were invented in 1847
way back to the dance floor,
by Napoleon Bonaparte's son as
past countless tables filled with
a way for both countries to make old men sitting motionless,
a ton of money off unsuspecting beers in their hands, staring at
tourists. Still today, many people (presumably) girls dancing.
naively believe the huge waterAnd to be clear, when 1 say
fall is real and not man-made.
old, I mean really old, like 30 or
You will also find these people
35. And they weren't just watchbelieving the earth is not flat and
ing people dance, like, "Oh, how
that "gravity" exists. I rest my case. fun, dancing!" It was more of a

®

Properties Co.
Houses That Feel Like Homes
www. ptmttctedproptrtieico.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Piedmont

• Mini Mall Aprs.

• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed

• Triplex
- small pets allowed

• See our website or call (or many more listings

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
FALL RATES!

EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

creepy "stalker-guy has nothing
better to do but stare at the same
girl for three hours" kind of thing,
Now, imagine an entire room
filled with these guys. Oh yeah,
and they're Canadian, which
means they're using the Metric
system. This is obviously infinitely
worse than anything you'll find in
America, because you girls have
no response to "I ley baby, wanna
check out my hockey stick? It's
ten centimeters long."
Ladies, do not lie fooled! All
regulation hockey sticks are at
least twenty- two centimeters
long and made of genuine
mahogany. If some Canadian
guy wants you to check out his
"hockey stick" he is probably not
referring to an actual hockey
stick, but rather something else,
like his canoe.
If there's anything Canadians
like more than canoeing amund,
it's singing their national anthem,
which goes something like this:
O Canada!
Our home, oursnotf-jilled land
With beer numbing our senses
To lite cold anil lonely land.
Aiul hockey high and Urn i
Amuses us to and fro;
Until llie cold winds doth Now
/\nd our groins shrink, not grout
0 Canada,

1 low uvlmv thee so!
Doesn't that bring a tear to
your eye? I know it does for me.
On second thought, maybe
that's just the Canadian bacon.
Hit on lim at jteiuss@bgsii.edu.

I wiuiessed a murder two
nights ago.
At the wee hour of two
o'clock in the morning, I had
settled into bed, pleased with
a productive day of work,
class and reading Modernist
drama. At least, as productive
as reading Modernist drama
can be considered.
As 1 was about to embrace
the realm of Morpheus, I was
awoken with a start. A loud
bestial scream was followed
by a sharp report and the
linkling of glass. Now fully
awake, I ran to the window
to pinpoint the source of this
unhallowed sound.
Then I saw it. A young man
in an orange cap and shirt
stood in the parking lot, next
to the dumpster. My eyes
trailed to the ground to see
the broken remains of a television set. It was on its last
legs. Had he dropped It? What
was going on? My brain was
too numb to understand what
was transpiring before me.
When the man pulled a twoby-four out of the dumpster, 1
knew what was about to happen,
iliis IV was about to become
just another statistic, just another
murdered appliance.
(lor the police report, I'd
like to state that I'm not sure
if it really was a two-by-four. It
was a long piece of wood, and
the perpetrator called it a twoby-four, so I'm going with that
terminology for the weapon).

I. MICHAEL
BESTUL
Humor Columnist
Stunned and unable to move, I
watched as the villain roared with
inhuman rage as he wielded the
plank of wood like a pile driver.
With a sudden, terrible motion,
he brought it down onto the
innards of the TV
Somewhere, I swear I heard a
soft 0fChe8tral piece playing in
the background. In my mind's
eye. a pixelated soul sped away
as the pieces of shattered glass
hit the ground in slow motion.
Hut this single an ol murder
wasn't enough for the depraved
human — if you can call him
by that name. Over and over, he
brought down the two-by-four,
turning murder into mutilation
By the time he threw down
the weapon and left. I could
barely stand. I finally collapsed
in a heap below the window,
trying to calm my dizzy mind.
But the tenor began anew
— twice more, the perpetrator
relumed to the TV set to mutilate it, kick it. turn it over and
scream at it.
Kvcntually. I couldn't take the
carnage any longer and passed
out. The next morning I awoke
with an emptiness in my heart.
I went out to the corpse of that
TV, and cradled it in my arms.
Why would anyone do this, I
thought as I wept to myself,

Wits it anger issues thai i.iusttl
the young man to commit such a
heinous act? Was he drunk? Was
it an act ol stupidity or an an of
sickness, destroying the appliance simply fen tin- [XTvcrsc joy
ofhearingglassbreakii >r was
it some combination of most of

dw above?
No siu h answers were too
simple [here must lie a more
contrived reason. Then I saw a
commercial that filled my bean
with dread.
Apparently, lems Instruments
has come up with some kind of
1)11' technology that makesTV's
lictlcr. Their conn nrrrial shows
people gleefully throwing out
and dcsoi lying television sets.lt
ends with a hill ol lVcorp-.es
At that moment, I knew the

deep looi cause for (his horrible
action. IV is to blame for this
TVs murder. Iliis young man
must have lxvn inspired to imitate that terrible commercial,
ii is iliis reason that I implore
the FCC K)overstep its hounds
even further than it already has,
and put a stop to this murderous
madness. Whatever controls arc
necessary, no matter how restrictive or pointless, please put them
in place.
Dontdoitfbi me. Doitinrihc
young iVs. and thc'IV see. yet 10
lie designed. I begyOU.

;. Michael BesfuJ (bests bgsu.
edui would never hurt iiis TV.
Ciiiixt TV. As hug as it keeps
shutting Packers'tosses in crystal
clear color, oftvurse...
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Forest Creason Golf Co
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WEDNESDAY

Jelani Jordan honored

BGSU cornerback lelani lordan.
senior, was named MAC East
defensive player of the week.
Jordan intercepted a careerhigh two passes in a 70-7 win
over Temple. He added five tackles and one tackle for a loss.

October 5,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports

Guillen insists he was
joking with fans
White Sox manager Ozzie
Guillen said he didn't mean
to offend the Indians or their
fans with his choking gesture
Sunday.
Guillen was "playing around
with fans" when he wrapped his
hands around his neck during
a pitching change in the sixth
inning.

WOMEN'S GOLF

Falcons
struggle at
Michigan
Invitational
Falcons led by Cariey
Hrusovsky, Kari Liggett
and Jessica McCann
By Adam Miezin
REPORTER

There are few words that can
explain the BGSU Women's
(iolf team's feelings about this
past weekend.
Disappointment may be the
best one to describe their seventh place finish at the Michigan
I nvttal ional in Ann Arbor.
"This past weekend was a
bit of a struggle for us but definitely not a failure. We struggled
because this type of course was
challenging but learning from it
is a success," Amanda Bader.
BGSU shot a 54-hole score of
1028, which placed them in seventh. They finished with a final
round score of 341.
Michigan won their own tournament, finishing with a score
of 905.
"At practice we talked about
how this weekend was a learning experience for us," said
Bader. "None of us played to
the best of our potential but we
learned a lot out there and that
is important as well."
BGSU was led by Cariey
Hrusovsky, who paced the
Falcons with a score of 248. That
score was good enough to give
her an individual finish of 30th
for the tournament.
Other Falcons who contributed to the effort were Kari IJggett
(261, T-4lst), Jessica McCann
{263.T-42nd| and Amanda Bader
(263.T-42nd).
When asked what the team
needed to work on most before
the next tournament, Bader
said, "I think all of us feel that
we need to work on our shorts
games."
"That is such an important
part of the game because no
matter how bad you are hitting
the ball, if you can chip and
putt then you can still score
well," she said. "If we can play
well from 120 yards and in, then
601F.PAGE7
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Sanders matures into leader
Fatherhood forces
receiver to grow up,
become a better
player and person
By Sean Corp
SPORtS EDITOR

Steve Sanders is blessed with
the size, speed and athleticism to be a dominant player in college football and to
succeed in the NFL But it
is another blessing that has
made Sanders the star player
he is today.
It isn't the fortune of having a quarterback like Omar
lacobs throwing you perfect
passes game after game. In
fact, it doesn't have anything to do with football.
Sanders' blessing occurred
off the field.
He became a father.
"When I started 1 was very
immature," Sanders said. "I
thought the world revolved
around me."
Coach Gregg Brandon said
Sanders has come a long way
in the Five
years he has
been on the
team.
"When
Steve came
into
the
program
five years
STEVE
ago, he was
SANDERS
kind of a
SENIOR
misfit. He
struggled
early on to just be a Division
1 player," Brandon remembered. "He's really grown
and matured."
Nothing changes your life
like the birth of a child and,
as is typical of a young man
finding out that he's having a
baby, Sanders was nervous.
Was he ready to have a kid?
Could he be a great football
player and still be a great
father? Was life as he knew
it over?
Sanders now realizes it is
the best thing that has ever
happened in his life, and it
has made him an even better
football player.
"A blessing in disguise,"
Sanders said.
Tittle Amir Sanders, 2, is a
typical two-year-old according to Sanders: spoiled,
cute, watches cartoons like
"The Lion King" over and
over again, plays with toys.

BmSwaipr BGNwrs

SANDERS, PAGE 7

TAKING IT TO THE HOUSE: Steve Sanders is having the best season of his career. So far he has scored nine touchdowns and averaged more than
17 yards per catch. One of the reasons he has become a better, more mature player, is having a young son, Amir, according to Sanders.

MEN'S RUGBY

Teams dominates Wisconsin-Stevens Point in double-header
Ruggers crush
opponents by a total
score of 98-15
By lames Ku per
CUES!

REPORIER

It has been said that losing is a
disease. If so. then WisconsinStevens Point could fill up an
entire hospital wing when they
play Bowling Green in rugby.
The Falcons defeated the
Pointers in a doublcheader 39-15
and 59-0. The victories continued a string of futility for Stevens
Point that has outlasted wars,
presidential elections and natural disasters spanning 37 years.
The matches were the first of
two pool play games for each
team that will determine seeding position in November's
Midwest regional of the National
CollegiateRugbyChampionship.
The Falcon rookies also edged
Ohio State vs. Marion in a thrilling 36-34 victory.

"I sensed a little apprehension with us coming off the
loss to Ohio State and facing a
nine hour drive to an opponent
itching to break a long running losing streak," BG coach
Roger Ma//,iii M.i said. "But it's
these kinds of situations where
the good teams suck it up and
I'm proud of the way our guys
approached the whole situation."
Adding a little to the apprehension was the fact that the
game was going to be handled
by ( .ula Cross, BG's First ever
encounter with a woman referee. "I wondered how some of our
guys would react to this little 100
pound wisp of a woman ordering them around." BG captain
Aaron Slates said. "She was on
the mark, decisive with her calls
and easily the best referee we've
had since the 2004 national
championship matches. She can
come down here and referee any
time she'd like."

The first match started with a
13 minute-long sustained drive
by the Falcons that netted them
a mere three points on a penalty
kick by fly half Derek Imes. Aided
by penalties, the Pointers drove
down the field on the kickoff to
take a brief 7-3 lead on a try and
conversion by their English fly
half Chris Weiss.
The Pointer try obviously
shook loose some of the cobwebs
because center Zach Molnar
gathered a loose ball, knocked
loose in a clattering tackle by
flanker Chris Campbell, and
danced through the disorganized Pointer defense to touch
down under the posts. Imes
conversion put BG back on top
of a 10-7 lead they would never
relinquish.
A try by wing Ian Gagnon and
a rare drop kick field goal by
Imes brought the half to an end
with BG on top 18-7.
RUMY, PAGE 7

ONE FOR THE RECORD BOOKS: Hooker Eric Nutter set a new Falcon scoring record for his position against
Stevens Point. Bowling Green won the double-header 39-15 and 59-0 respectively.

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
MEN'S SOCCER

ReadyforNIUMACplay
By Heather Riedel
REPORTER

BGSU's men's soccer team
will host Northern Illinois
University on Friday for the
flrstrVIid-AmericanConference
game of the season.
After their 3-2 loss against
Loyola University-Chicago
on Sunday, the Falcons took
Monday off to recuperate,
catch up on school work, and
mentally prepare for their
next game.
By yesterday, they were
back on the field getting
ready for their upcoming
challenge, NIU.
"Monday was our day off
and now we have to start to
remove any distractions for
Friday's game. This week we
have to see what we need to
work on because we are making some mistakes that we are
getting punished for but they
are playing very well," Coach
Fred Thompson said.
Even though the Huskies are
undefeated on the road, 4-0,
the Falcons are confident they
can put a stop to that streak.

The Falcons are undefeated
at home with a 2-0 record.
"Northern Illinois is very
strong defensively and they
don't give up very many goals
but we just have to focus this
week on not letting them score
on their set plays and getting
ours done," said Thompson.
Though NIU has a strong
older team, they face a group
of BG players that work hard
at every practice and are
improving every game.
Bowling Green starts
seven freshmen, including
Justin Kim, who scored his
first collegiate goal Sunday
against Loyola, and Paul
Shoemaker. Shoemaker has
recorded 14 saves in the last
two games.
The Falcons are led by
senior captain, Dave Belfort.
Also leading the Falcons is
senior Omari Aldridge, who
is currently on a five-game
scoring streak.
"NIU does have an older
team with a couple players
who are a little bigger than
ours but we just have to make

sure that our system matches up to their system," said
Thompson. "We're in the
rebuilding phase and we've got
these guys for ihe future. We
are working on getting them
to finish games intelligently
and purposefully.''
As Northern Illinois travels
to Bowling Green on Friday,
they should beware that even
though the Falcons continue
to battle with a young team,
their confidence level remains
high due to support from family, friends and their school
"The MAC is very tight.
I don't really know if there's
only one big rivalry. It's more
about who's doing the best and
let's go knock them out. This
Friday's game is going to be a
war but it's going to he fun,"
Thompson said.
"It will he fantastic to have
the same support as we did
Sunday from everybody. We
just want to keep our undefeated record at home and
Igettingl as much support
as we can will make it that
much better."
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Team learns from tough course
GOLF, FROM PAGE 6

our scores can be dramatically
lower."
The team has a few weeks off
to regroup before bringing the
clubs out again.
The next time they hit the
tees will be at the Bearcat
Invitational in Cincinnati on
October 24-25.
The team hopes to be hitting
the ball better and clicking on all
cylinders by then.
This year's team certainly
believes in itself F.vcry tournament has had a different lowest
scorer on the team, and that kind
of balance is believed to be a
good thing.
"We definitely have a very balanced team and our team does
not have one player that can be
calledthe'best,'" explained Bader.
"We all arc at the same level with
our golf games and I think that
is important because it is then
easier to help each other out.
"We all encourage one another
to do well and that is what our
team needs to be successful in
the future."
Whoever leads the team, the
Falcons hope it will propel them
to win the Bearcat Invitational.

EricStMto BGNews
LINING UP THE PUTT: Jessica McCann, shown in a match against Toledo,
was one ol the leaders lor the Falcons, shooting a 263 tor 42nd place.

Once a brash young 'misfit' Sanders now a vocal leader
SUNDERS, FROM PAGE 6
Strangely enough, he's even a
fan of 70s sitcom "Good Times."
"He loves JJ," Sanders said
laughing, referring to the character on the show that coined
the catch phrase, "Dyn-0-mite."
Being a father changed
Sanders' outlook on life instantly.
"Some people don't see that I
have different struggles on and
off the field," Sanders said of
fatherhood. "It made me want
to become a better man than
I was."
If that was his goal, it seems
Sanders has succeeded.
The brash young man who,
in Sanders words, went "from
being a guy who just went out
there and talked and didn't do
anything, to now a guy who produces on the field."
Not that Sanders has slopped
talking.
He is still quick to let his feelings be known. But instead of

talking about himself — his
greatness, his ability, his
superiority — he is talking to
other players.
Talking about playing the
game better, encouraging teammates when they do well and
getting in their face when they
make a mistake. Anything that
helps the team.
"I think a lot of leadership
goes with how you perform
on the field and Steve's backing it up," Brandon said. "The
thing I like about him is that he
holds all the receivers accountable. He used to be one of those
guys that wasn't doing the little
things." Now he takes everyone
not doing the little things to
task.
Sanderscreditshisleadership
and accountability with being
a father.
"I think it gives me more of
a leadership role on the team,
because some of the guys know

I have a son and they see how I
act," Sanders said.
Now he's acting like one of
the most productive receivers
in football.
He ranks third in the nation
and first among receivers in
scoring with f>4 points. Ahead of
him are lleisman hopeful Brian
Calhoun, the bruising running
back from Wisconsin Badgers
and Paul Marline/, the kicker
for the Oregon Ducks.
I le a I so has n i ne touchdowns,
ranking him second in the
nation, again behind Calhoun.
Of the top 10 players in
receptions in the MAC,
Sanders has the longest average yards per catch at 17.5.
lie also ranks second in the
MAC in receiving yards per
game with 109.2. behind onlyAkron's Domenik Hixon.
I Iehasscoredtwotouchdowns
in each of the last five games,
dating back to last year's GMAC

Bowl victory over Memphis.
A big advantage Sanders has
over other receivers is his size
and strength. "He can go up in
a crowd and catch a ball while
getting his arms hit," Brandon
said. "He can just go up and
snatch [the lull "
In Saturday's game he went
down the middle of the field
and leapt for a catch, taking a
vicious hit to the ribs in the process. But he came down with
the ball.
"I shrugged it off and just
kept playing out there," Sanders
said. "I realize I'm going to take
some hits. I just go out there
and play."
Sanders' big body, listed at 6feet-3-inches and 197 pounds,
is an asset he utilizes to its
fullest effect.
"You can make a living
going across the middle |of the
fieldl, that's what I always say,"

Sanders said. "Because you
have some guys who are scared
to go across the middle."
In order to take that punishment Sanders spent the summer with strength and conditioning coach Aaron llillmann.
"I try and build my body up
so that I can take hits like that."
Sanders said.
He also used the summer to
work on his hands, after a 2004
season where he felt there were
about five halls, by his count,
that he dropped. Thai was five
too many as far as Sanders was
concerned.
With the help of a jogs
machine, he and other receivers would catch 50 or more
balls per day. They would
also contort their bodies in
different positions, mimicking any situation they could
lind themselves in during the
regular season.

"That way when we came out
this season there wouldn't be any
hall that wedidn't already catch."
he said.
And if it wasn't for the tutelage of players like losh Harris
and Cole Magner, as well
as being forced to grow up
because of having a child, he
might not be enjoying the

success he Is today.
"It just made me cherish the
little things more," he said. "I
felt that I wasn't living for only
me now."
If not lor Amir's birth, Sanders
may have been another college
football player blessed with all
the skills to succeed, but not
the head or the heart to see

ft through,
Sanders thanks God for his
blessing in disguise" and it is not
surprising. Ilavingachildforced
him to go from hcine. a child to
not only a father, but a man.

Need an Apartment, House, or Storage':

Rugby scores almost at will
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 6

Starting right where they
left off, BG hooker Eric Nutter
finished off a sparkling passing movement that saw the
ball move the hands of flanker
Brian Farrell, prop Joe Guba,
flanker Chris Campbell, wing
Ian Gagnon, fly half Derek Imes,
Gagnon again and finally Nutter
for the try. Nutter also scored
on a long run off a lineout later
in the half to-set a new scoring
record for his position at BG with
five tries so far this season.
"Eric is an example of how
the sport is evolving," commented Mazzarella. "The front row
used to consist of these lumbering behemoths that beat you
to a pulp in the scrums with
their sheer size. Now, like Eric,
the typical front row player is
expected to be just as mobile as
a flanker or center."
Scrum half Brian Knaupe
scored BG's final try off a quick
tap penalty that caught Stevens
Point too busy arguing with
Carla Cross's call to notice the
resumption of the game. Imes
converted all three second half

tries to give BG a 39-15 victory
in the first match.
"We're obviously disappointed in the result," said Point's
Weiss. "BG was good as usual,
but I thought we'd have a little
more to show for a hard week
of practice"
The Pointers came completely untracked in the second match as BG scored virtually at will in a merciful referee shortened 59-0 Falcon victory. The Falcons stacked out
a 14-0 lead in the first half on
the strength of tries by rookie
flanker Tony Brown and center Zach Bene and two fly half
Mike Norton conversions.
In the second half, the Falcon
backfield ran roughshod over
a thoroughly disheartened
Pointer squad. Bene tacked on
another pair of tries and was
joined in the end zone by eight
man Rich Hines and fullback
Ben Gutek with a pair of tries
for each. Center Scott Wallace
added a solo try and fly half
Mike Norton banged in five
more conversions.
The Falcons, now 12-2-3,
will have their hands full this

The sisters of Phi Mu
axefnetUf tot fU*t&...
you could be too!
Come find out bow...

Meet the sisters of Phi Mu!
For Open Recruitment
Tuesday + Wednesday
from 8-10pm
Contact Caitlyn for more
information @ -419-214-3308
'I'M

'I'M

'I'M

weekend as they host both
Northern Michigan and MAC
rival Western Michigan in four
matches on Saturday. Northern
will be the second team in a
row that will be trying to end
a 37 year-long record of futility
against the Falcons. Games will
start at noon at the College Park
ntgby field and will be preceded
by a match between the Bowling
Green women and nationally
ranked Marquetteat 10 a.m.

CHECK US O"

ITI

Leasing for the
Tf(T(^ A 2006-2007 school year
•*-'V-<V_>.fV will begin in November

Management Inc.

Mini Storage, Climate Control,
Outside Storage, Secured Facility

Mecca Management, Inc.
1045 N Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

_

Greenlock Storage
13283 S. Dixie HWY
ffl Bowling Green, OH 43402
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

brought to you by
Lawn Maintenance. Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
Call 352-5822.

' "

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers $800-S3200 a
month Pick up your Iree car key today. www.lreecarkey.com
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine &
sushi oar now hiring motivated wait
stall and host/hostess.
Also luring cooks part-time and
lull-lime will train.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr Maumee

.■

For Sale
2 dr. '99 Honda Civic DX Auto 27K.
A/C. Please Call 419-353-0228.

Personals
$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group s lime PLUS
our Iree (yes. tree) fundraismg programs EOUALS S1.000-S3.000 in
earnings lor your group. Call TODAY lor up to S600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (868) 923-3238.
or visit WrWW.camouslundraiser.com

372-6977
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statshark.com
Sports Forecasting used by Yahoo.
CBS. handicappers.
Statshark provides the best sports
forecasting inlo. anywhere. Visit
stafshark.com FREE registration.

to he ikljnutm . laxLtny m IKUMI
fun Ml *J«ft■tfc •ur>rm m eilnmt «! -pi"'"''
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Services Offered

Travel
"«1 Spring Break Webiilel Low
Prices guaranteed Book 11 people,
get 12th trip tree' Group discounts
lor6.www,5pringBrea»Piscounta
com.01 wYw.LeliureTouri.com or
800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $299' includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules! On Campus Reps Needed!
promocode: 31
www.SprlngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386
CANCUN. ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $499! Travel Wilh America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines. Free Meals. Drinks.
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed!
promocode: 31
www.SpnngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386

Licensed day care provider in BG.
1st. 2nd, A 3rd shilt openings, accepts private gvt payment 353-6370.

Help Wanted
•BARTENDING1 up to S3007day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 600-965-6520 ext. 174.
Attention:
Are you earning $600 a week?
II not we are hiring lor many part
time and lull time positions.
All training is provided
Must be neat in appearance
Call Nowt! 419-354-2069
Wanted Entrepreneur! student to
promote new poker business.
Earn cash in your free time.
For details, visit; www.thepokerbookstore.conVjob.html

International Health Firm needs distributors. 6 Figure *mcome potential
419-409-0055

Spring Break 06 Don't Get Lett Out
Now Hiring Reps Organize Small
Group & Travel Free1 Book Early:
Save Big SSS Free Meals Best
Flights www sunsplashtours com
1 800 426 7710.

For Rent
"$19900 Mo.. 926 E. Woosler,
Rooms plus 1 + 6 Bdrm Houses All
next to campus. & Avail. NOW. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also 2nd
Sem. 1 2. & 4 Bdrm apts +rooms
Low as S199 per month.
"Its early but students are knocking
down my door lor houses, nexl lo
campus, 06-07 8.Y. (Multiple students unrelated over 3 allowed)
Call 419-353-0325 10 am-9pm Listings avail 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3.
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Work units
Black card
Throw
Be without
Greek colony
Dec _ (Adenauer)
Gillette shaver
Lawn makeup
Campus sports org.
Fraud at the restaurant?
Heavy weight
Actress Susan
Earthen dike
Draw out
French cheese
Actor Byrnes
Display modei
Vagabond
Fraud at the ice cream parlor?
Did some carpentry work
Volcano near Manila
Pompous person

46
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58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
26
28
31
32
33
35
40
41
43
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Made into law
Upgraded machinery
Apache leader
Nebr. neighbor
Official seal
"_ and Bess"
Henry Gray subj.
Real looker
Relaxation
Tippy craft
Room recess
Provided capital for
Ribbed
Dictator Amin
Censor's insertion
de grace
Portends
Sudden attack
Fiendish little one
Coty or Descartes
Poet Dove
Russian pancakes
Young Scot
Atomic bomb blast
site
39 Italian mall
42 Abates

March date
Snoopy, for one
"Skittle Players" painter
Heart of a hurncane
Gore and Jarreau
Fraud at the mattress factory?
Levin and Gershwin
George Sand novel
Bern's nver
Nerve network
Singer Bonnie
Body covering
Biographer of Henry James
Cheeky
Barcelona aunts
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Strive toward an end
Eyed a while
Tranquil
Out-of-the-way way
Shoe-box letters
Short-lived Ford
Departs
Workers' rights grp.
Toothed wheel
Director Kazan
Boss Tweed's lampooner
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1432 I. Wooifir, 86

(419) 352-4663

2 BR, Near BGSU, Downtown,
All new. Yard, W/D. No pels.
S485/mo. 419-354-1669
650 6th St. Apt 2. $5507 mo.
+ cheap utilities. 2 bdrm.
Call Brenda 419-722-2080.
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ANSWERS
s

-delivery ivtllikUHoars: I tin - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery Ham 9»m Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206
812 3rd St Close to BGSU,
newly painted, 3 BR. 1 Bath,
privacy fenced in bk. yard,
S8407 mo +dep. you pay util.
Call Mary 419-474-7775

yJ$W*

Subleaser needed lor large bdrm. al
5 Orchard Dr. Lots ol extras.
$260/mo. . util Call 419-902-6168

Gymnastics Coach: Tues.. Thurs.. &
Fridays. Contact Perrysburg
Gymnastics. 419-874-9383

Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS America's »1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Cancun. Acaputoa. Bahamas and Florida. Now
Hiring on-campus reps. Call lor
group discounts Information/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or

Washer & Gas Dryer lor sale
S400 OBO. Must pick up.
419-353-9714
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Roommate Wanted 822 2nd St.
Apt. B6 $250/ month • utilities
Call Andy 419-681-6058

Day delivery personnel Apfj \
Dibenedittos 1432 E Wooster
Monday-Fnday.
Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys
www. money author com

Travel

MOVING SALE: Everything Must
Go!!! Bdrm. set. Queen, 32" Flat
Screen TV. Entertainment Ctr,
Bookshelf. Desks, Lamps. Mountain Bike, Kitchen Table, Bakers
Shell, etc II all has lo go. Call
Nathalie at 419-308-0836 leave
message or email nayres@bgnet
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The BG News
Classified
Ads
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The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrysburg
Is currently hinng certified lifeguards
and swim instructors. If interested
please
send
a
resume
to
bbockert@ymcatotedo.org or stop
by 13415 Eckel Junction Rd. Perrysburg and fill out an application.

Vanessa Young ^^

SSoMMf Wind lor Downtown
duplex 2b/1bth. W/D in unit.
oft street parking. $560/mo.
avail now. 419-699-6502
Victorian apartments 427 N. Main.
Hard wood floors, curved windows,
Dishwasher, etc Call 386-405-3318.

Cheerleadei^^Veek

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch

Travel

• Private entrance
• Patio

Andy's Hotdogs, Late night 3am
Thursday, Fnday & Saturday
Behind Circle K convenience store
by the RR Iracks 353-7000

LoatrtWhfWoodb«dml-WM^S) 1S4-Q5SI

CINEMA 5

6-

ht*dm>C«odfw today 9/10v« nmnttf IMMS
Into the llu«IKU)%ftw«:(l;00).4:00.7«l
110-00]
Tkt(UKbM»fi*llvR»w(K-11)NoAntn: (1:101,
4 10710.110:10]
Imtlil.KumlN-DItorturi (1.10I.4IC.720.
110 Oil
(•wMfclKIWAnm II 401 4 40.710.110 ISI
lk»»l»ta(««11W»lto»!:(1:2SI.4:M.7:».|10:lSI
tain in 11 show 5*1. <V Sun. only, Imw in 11 Show
T»w,Fri, Sit, Sun only.
'Mint Of 17 lopwrhauMKlirU orb* accompanied
by parent at legal guardian
, ■
'Ti i. email at www (inemartiom
«Wt4DVUMr4D- i n'MNWHWIIMAn
, cinemark.com
«S>50
MaUvSSB

• Spacious kitchen
• Pels welcome!

-FREE HEAT

Rolling Stone Contributing Editor'
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2005 Florence and Jesse Carrier Lecturer discusses
VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t»*

i Issues?
i college lite?
alcohol becoming a proNetn?
abnt il?
J

Evan Wright

mil ■„■

i , ..II ,.■.-,.

THE CREATION OF "GENERATION KILL".
his award-winning book written from
the frontllnes of the war in Iraq

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5,2005
7:00 P.M.
202A BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
RECEPTION AND BOOK-SIGNING
WILL FOLLOW

Allies in M.-i.t..l Health, LLC

/•/>/y /lit///?i/fr/L

Roast Pork Loin
9 Mashed Potatoes, Gravy; Cololi
Vcgccahlc .ind (^Mmhrcid Staffing.

school of n i cation
comn^studfes
Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

I,

Department of Journalism

